
Carpet Cleaner
Rent for a fraction 
of the cost of hiring
a professional. 
Consider this 
powerful, yet 
lightweight machine.
It’s simple to use 
and folds up for easy
transport.

Full-line, full-service rental store offering great service and advice.

Pressure Washer
Blast off dirt, grime, soot,
loose paint and more. 
Ideal for large cleaning 
and paint-prep projects.

Floor Sander
Remove imperfections
and old finishes to 
prepare for 
varnishing and 
polishing.  
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Less Time

Less Money

Less Hassle

WhyRENT?

Serving you 
with all your 

equipment and 
party rentals

needs! 

Shave 
time and 
money off 
your floor 
refinishing 

project! 
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Stump Grinder
Powered by a reliable, long lasting
Honda GX engine. Comfortable to
use handlebar has five different
positions. 3-in-1 tooth system.

Brush Mower
Heavy-duty blade
spindle. Rigid deck
design - no twisting
belts. Heavy-duty
3-speed sealed
transaxle - no
chains to lubricate
or maintain. Rear
discharge deck
design - debris rolls
out the back.
Padded plow-style
handles.

Less Time

Less Money

Less Hassle

Why RENT?

Discover 
the ease of 
garden care

when you rent
the right 

equipment.

Cultivate a healthy
yard with the right
equipment!
When a job demands that you move heaven and earth, don’t
sweat it. We’ve got the heavy-duty equipment you need to 
accomplish the most extraordinary tasks with ease.

Tractor Tiller 
Its single-speed characteristic in forward and

reverse mode makes things even easier for the
home gardener. Comes in two engine options:
the Honda GX200 engine (GX6) or the Honda
GX240 (GX8). The 712 GX8 provides more
horsepower to power more attachments,
including 20" and 26" tillers, while the 712
GX6 handles smaller gardening operations with
the 18" tiller.

Aerator
This unit completely eliminates the
conventional and cumbersome
center wheel and center drum 
designs found on other units,
which are prone to wear, vibration
and damage.
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Full-line, full-service rental store offering great service and advice.

Mini Excavator
Tackle big jobs in
small spaces 
with ride-on ease.

Loader/Backhoe
Whether you’re a pro or an 
ambitious do-it-yourselfer, this loader/backhoe 
is ideal for foundation and addition projects.

Plate 
Compactor
Prepare the 
soil for your 
small concrete 
or paver project 
with a vibrating 
plate compactor. 
Especially 
effective on 
granular soil.
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We have 
the heavy-duty 
equipment you 

need to accomplish 
the most 

extraordinary task 
with ease.

Less Time

Less Money

Less Hassle

WhyRENT?

Rent 
optional 

attachments
for assorted

tasks.
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Party Tents
Come rain or come shine, we’ve got you covered! Our canopies add a festive 
touch to any outdoor gathering, no matter the weather - or the size of the 
crowd. Choose from a wide range of easy-to-transport, easy-to-assemble 
sizes and styles.

Choose the perfect tent 
for your event!

Cotton Candy Machine
Serve the stuff memories are made of. 
Be sure to invite this portable machine 
to your next party or event!

Frozen Drink 
Machine
For delicious, 
refreshing 
beverages that
your guests will 
be sure to love!

Heavy-duty Outdoor Propane Grill
Easy to cook several different kinds
of food at different temperatures.

Folding Chairs
Sturdy, portable seating. 
Easy-set-up at any party 
or event.

Party Supplies
Other accessories are 
sold separately.

Perfect for
backyard
parties,

fundraisers
& catering!

We have 
seating 

for every 
occasion!



One stop shopping
for your event.
We have your fundraiser, graduation, or kid’s party covered.

Dunk Tank
Fun - and it’s a leading money maker at
fairs, carnivals and fundraisers of all kinds.
You’ll love the way it sets up quickly and
easily without any tools, and it’s trailer
mounted for easy transportation.

Sno-Kone Machine
At your next big 
get-together, block
party, birthday bash,
or fund-raising 
function make sure
that you rent a 
Sno-Kone machine!

Hot Dog Machine
Allows you to feed a
large group without 
a large amount of
work. Always a hit
at backyard parties
or corporate events.

Tables
For extra seating or
serving space, info
booths, registration
tables and more.
Many shapes and
sizes available.
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Less Time

Less Money

Less Hassle

Why RENT?Variety of 
shapes and 

sizes 
available!
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Chaffing Dishes
A basic necessity for any buffet. 
Choose from a variety of sizes 
and styles for meats, soups, 
casseroles and more.

Let us help make your
wedding planning easier!
From decorations and cookware to seating, tables and games, our experts can
help you secure all the necessities for your gathering to go off without a hitch!

Event Supplies
We carry a full line of tables, chairs,
glassware, dance floors and more for
your next event.

Selfie Booth
Twister Display's Selfie Booth is perfect for
parties, after-proms, bridal showers, kids
birthday parties, bachelor and bachelorette
parties, graduation parties, family reunions,
school fun days, church events, weddings,
company events. It's a blast! 

The backdrops are printed using the latest
high quality digital print process.  They are
printed on special “non-glare vinyl”.  This
material is a special, smooth scrim vinyl
that produces photo-like results. 

Portable Bar
Durable plywood panels with vinyl edging.
Folds away for easy storage and
transportation. Generous storage space for
bottles, etc.

Glassware
Our glassware selection is up 
to date and modern. This is just 
a sample of the many styles 
and variations of glassware 
that we have in stock.

We will 
help make your
special day a

great success.



You provide the guests,
we provide the rest.
You’ve got enough things to worry about when you’re throwing
a big party or hosting a wedding. So relax and enjoy the 
occasion. We’ll take care of all the little details! 

Entertainment 
Accessories
Coffeemakers, candelabras,
champagne fountains...
we offer a full complement
of elegant entertainment
accessories.

Silver Trays and Serving Pieces 
Add a touch of elegance to any party 
with a silver tray or serving pieces. From 
intimate gatherings to formal affairs,
find the silver piece that will beautifully 
accent your special occasion.      Large Tents

Make any occasion even more memorable with a party tent.
Don’t take chances on the weather cooperating for your
outdoor event – a tent will keep your guests shaded and dry.
Choose from various shapes and sizes.

Table Linens
Take the worry out of your
next event - all the details
are covered! Rent all the
party linens you need to 
put just the right finishing
touch on your special day.

Table Settings
Picture perfect – that’s our 
goal! We have just what you 
need to accent your special event – china,
glassware, flatware and centerpieces.
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Less Time

Less Money

Less Hassle

Why RENT?

Add a 
touch of 

elegance.

Make it 
an event 

they’ll never
forget.
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© 2017 by TRUE VALUE® COMPANY. Prices advertised herein are True Value Company’s suggested rental rates. Individual retailers determine prices, terms and rental
assortment which may vary. All products advertised may not be available for rental at every True Value retailer. Individual retailers reserve the right to limit quantities,
correct pricing errors, obtain credit approval and accept any or all credit cards. Rental quantities may be limited if an advertised item is not available due to rentals
exceeding anticipated demand, space limitations, delivery problems or other circumstances beyond the individual retailer’s control. Some items may be prohibited 
for rental by state or local laws. Manufacturers and models may vary by location. Prevailing taxes will be added to prices. Not responsible for omissions or 
typographical errors. See individual retailers for details.

Quick Branch Clean-Up
Brush chippers designed and built to bring the big jobs down to size!  All Dosko brush
chippers are designed with safety in mind. Slide back feed roller provides quick and
easy access for maintenance.  The Smart Feed system monitors the chipper shaft
RPM and adjusts the roller speed resulting in fewer jams and better productivity.
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+
Protect 

yourself with our
full line of safety

products.

Kelly’s Taylor Rental
161 State St.

Newburyport, MA 01950
Phone (978) 465-6650

Hours: Mon. - Sat. 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
We provide the following services:  Delivery/Pick-Ups • Propane Fills • Small Engine Tune-Ups

See our complete line of party goods, homeowner & contractor equipment, adjacent to Kelly’s True Value Hardware.
Part of the Kelly Family Businesses. Visit us at www.kellystaylorrental.com
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Like us on 
Facebook

Nifty Lift
For safe and easy access to hard-to-reach work
sites. Ideal for trimming tree limbs, replacing
outdoor lamp bulbs or other 
elevated projects.

Take 
productivity 

to new
heights.
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